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March Madness Charity Pool Results are
In! NJ Gateway FCU Wins!
HIGHSTOWN, N.J. – After a number of upsets, NJ Gateway FCU is
the big winner in the NJCUL’s March Madness Charity Pool, taking
home $1,000 for the charity of their choice!
NJ Gateway FCU isn’t the only winner in the charity pool for 2014.
Through our “Beat the President” twist, many N.J. credit unions
walked away with prizes for beating NJCUL’s President/CEO Greg
Michlig. The first place winner in the “Beat the President” challenge
was Princeton FCU, second goes to Novartis FCU, and third goes to
Hamilton Horizons FCU. Those three credit unions all receive one free
NJCUL education session (excluding NJCUL’s Annual Meeting &
Convention and Reality Check).
The rest of the credit unions who “Beat the President” will receive $25
off an NJCUL education session. Those credit unions are: Affinity
FCU, Garden Savings FCU, Liberty Savings FCU, NJ Gateway FCU,
Rutgers FCU, and XCEL FCU.
Look for our March Madness Charity Pool next year to participate with
your credit union!
[ BACK TO TOP ]

CUNA, NAFCU Jointly Repeat Urging for
RBC Comment Extension
WASHINGTON – Joining forces CUNA and NAFCU Thursday urged a
90-day extension for the comment period for the NCUA's risk-based
capital plan (RBC), set to elapse on May 28.
Both organizations previously asked for just such an extension back in
February, and it was denied by the agency.
"We simply do not believe that the comment period provides sufficient
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Avoid Predatory Payday
Loans
› Credit Unions, Mark Your
Calendars

"We simply do not believe that the comment period provides sufficient
time for a number of credit unions to analyze the proposal's impact on
their individual operations and prepare their responses," CUNA
President/CEO Bill Cheney and NAFCU President/CEO Dan Berger
wrote to the NCUA board members.
"Given the health of the credit union system, we do not see the need
to rush this rule and believe more time for comments will also benefit
the agency through the production of well-reasoned letters," the credit
unions leaders argued.
The joint letter called the RBC plan the "most significant proposed
rulemaking that credit unions will face this year and likely for years to
come." It noted that credit unions already are struggling, in some
cases, to meet an onslaught of new regulatory requirements this year,
and need additional time to provide the NCUA with substantive
comments on the RBC plan that reflect their particular situations.
CUNA’s RBC resource page is available at cuna.org/rbc.
CUNA and the state leagues are encouraging credit unions to file
comments letters on the proposed RBC rule before the May 28
deadline. A free RBC Webinar and other resources are available
here.
Assistance with comments letters is available from NJCUL Director of
Compliance Nicola Foggie at 800-792-8861, ext. 112 or
nfoggie@njcul.org.

Register Today
for NJCUL's 26th
Annual Golf
Tournament on
May 9th!
Download the registration
materials for the NJCUL's 26th
Annual Golf Tournament
here. Registration is on a firstcome, first-serve basis, so
register today!
There are many sponsorship
options for vendors to choose
from to support the NJCUL's
golf tournament and gain
exposure among credit union
professionals. Click here to
view sponsorship information.
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NJCUL's Golf Tournament Only Three
Weeks Away!
Reserve Your Spot on the Greens Today!
MONROE TOWNSHIP, N.J. – The NJ CU League’s 26th Annual Golf
Tournament is only a few weeks away! Register today and join us on
May 9th!
Once again, the tournament will be held
at the beautiful Forsgate Country Club in
Monroe Township. The day will consist of
a continental breakfast, a 10 a.m. shot
gun start, lunch at the turn, and a cocktail
hour/awards ceremony at 3 p.m.
Back again is the President’s Cup! The
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Upcoming Events:
May 6, 2014
Webinar: Call Reports:
Interpreting the Most recent
Changes
3:00 pm to 4:30 pm
More Information Click Here

May 6, 2014
VirtualCorps Webinar:
CafeGive Leveraging Social
Media and Community
Programs to Increase
Members
3:00 pm to 4:00 pm
More Information Click Here

Back again is the President’s Cup! The
team with the best score will receive a
beautiful President’s Cup trophy. It’s a
traveling trophy, and each year it will be
passed along to the new winning team.
Wouldn’t you like bragging rights for a year? There will also be
chances to win great door prizes.
Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis, so sign up today!
Credit union golfer registration materials are available here.
If you have any questions, please contact Yvette Segarra
at ysegarra@njcul.org or 800-792-8861 ext. 103.
[ BACK TO TOP ]

New NCUA Video Answers Questions
About Proposed RBC Rule
ALEXANDRIA, Va. – Federally insured credit unions with questions
about the NCUA’s proposed risk-based capital (RBC) rule have a new
resource just a click or two away: a two-part, 20-minute video
released Thursday by the agency.

May 13, 2014
The Truth About Collections
& Bankruptcy
Location: NJCUL and via
Video Conference
10:00 am to 2:00 pm
More Information Click Here

Contact Us:
Address
299 Ward Street
Hightstown, NJ 08520
Driving directions
Phone
800.792.8861
609.448.2426
Fax
609.448.3499
E-mail
info@njcul.org

Connect with Us:

The free video, available on NCUA’s YouTube channel, will help credit
unions understand how and why NCUA’s proposal differs from the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation’s rule and Basel III. Introduced
by Chairman Matz, the video provides an in-depth review of why the
rule is needed and how credit unions would fare under both the
current risk-based net worth system and the proposed risk-based
capital rule.
Parties interested in commenting on NCUA’s proposed risk-based
capital rule have until May 28 to submit letters.
The new video is another resource to help federally insured credit
unions better understand how the proposed changes to NCUA’s
Prompt Corrective Action rule may affect their risk-based capital
ratios. NCUA has posted a Risk-Based Capital Calculator on its Web
site during the comment period to help federally insured credit unions
determine how the proposed changes may affect their risk-based
capital ratios. NCUA’s Office of Examination and Insurance published
articles in the April 2013 and May 2013 NCUA Report on demystifying
capital requirements for credit unions.
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NCUA plans an extended phase-in period for the final risk-based
capital rule to allow federally insured credit unions enough time to
adjust their risk profiles or capital levels, or both, to ensure compliance
with the new regulation.
[ BACK TO TOP ]

NJCUL's 2014 Awards Program Underway!
HIGHTSTOWN, N.J. – The 2014 New Jersey Credit Union League
Awards Program is underway!
Nominate your credit union, CEO, a truly dedicated volunteer, a
difference-making staff member, or a cutting-edge marketing piece.
For the past couple years, the League has gone “digital” with its
awards program with great results. For 2014, we’re continuing the
same, stream-lined format. We ONLY accept applications via the Web
(e-mail, YouTube video, etc.) and we will also hold our judging
through an online platform, asking ALL credit unions to cast their
votes from the comfort of their offices! Each NJCUL member credit
union will be able to view all entries and cast their vote for the winner.
The League’s Awards Program information can be downloaded here.
Please read the requirements carefully and ONLY submit entries
electronically. Award entries not submitted correctly will be returned to
the credit union.
Please note: These requirements are just for the New Jersey
Credit Union League Awards Program. National award
information can be found at www.njcul.org/awards.aspx.
All entries must be submitted by Friday, August 1st, 2014.
Questions about the Awards Program, submitting entries and
requirements can be submitted to Candice Nigro at cnigro@njcul.org
or 800-792-8861 ext. 110.
Please email all awards submissions to Candice Nigro at
cnigro@njcul.org.

[ BACK TO TOP ]

Stress Testing for Large CUs, Common
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Stress Testing for Large CUs, Common
Bond Proposal on Next NCUA Agenda
Agenda
ALEXANDRIA, Va. – A final stress testing rule for large credit unions
will lead the agenda when the NCUA holds its April open meeting next
Thursday.
Under a proposed version of the stress test regulation released last
year, federally insured credit unions with assets exceeding $10 billion
would be required to develop and maintain capital plans, and undergo
annual stress tests.
The stress test requirements, drafted by the agency's Office of
National Examinations and Supervision, would require impacted credit
unions to conduct specific capital analyses to evaluate how changes
in variables, parameters, and inputs used by credit unions in their
capital plans could affect their capital. Credit unions would also need
to test how interest rate shocks of at least plus or minus 300 basis
points would affect their net economic value.
Other items on the agenda include:
A new proposal that would address requirements for multigroup credit unions to add associational groups;
A board briefing on a proposed interagency policy statement
addressing joint diversity standards for regulated entities;
A board briefing on a proposed interagency rule on loans in
areas having special flood hazards;
The quarterly National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund
report;
A final rule on the electronic filing of financial reports; and
A final rule on liquidity and contingency funding plans.
The Thursday open meeting is scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. (ET).
Two federal credit union act requests are on the closed board meeting
agenda.
For the full NCUA agenda, click here.
[ BACK TO TOP ]

NJCUL Education Offering by CU
Department
HIGHTSTOWN, N.J. – Check out the simple and easy way for credit
unions to view our upcoming education sessions listed by credit union
department.
Below is a list of upcoming sessions by department. This list will be
updated each week and included in each Friday’s edition of the Daily
Exchange so you can plan ahead for the coming weeks.
There is also an online chart of upcoming sessions color-coded by
department; this way credit union employees and volunteers can get a
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department; this way credit union employees and volunteers can get a
glimpse of upcoming education sessions that pertain to them.
(Click to enlarge)

Visit www.njcul.org/education-sessions-by-department.aspx to view
the chart. Click on the image to enlarge, then use the “More Info” links
to view the full event and registration options.
All Staff
5/15/14 – Full-Day: Staff Session: Becoming a World Class “Member
Centric” Service Credit Union
Collections
5/13/14 – Full-Day: The Truth About Collections & Bankruptcy
Compliance
4/24/14 – Webinar: BSA Officer Duties & Update
5/14/14 – Webinar: Auditing Your Loan Portfolio: Consumer,
Commercial & Real Estate
Directors
4/30/14 – Webinar: Director Series: 10 Best Practices in Board
Governance: How the Board Can Protect Your CU
5/13/14 – Webinar: Defining the Board Versus Supervisory Committee
Responsibilities
Frontline
4/22/14 – Webinar: Frontline Series: Negotiable Instrument
Precautions & Endorsement Risks
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Precautions & Endorsement Risks
Lending
4/23/14 – Webinar: Real Estate Lending Series: Ability to Repay – Are
You in Compliance with New CFPB Rules
5/15/14 – Webinar: Emerging Leader Series: How to Avoid Lender
Liability Claims: Compliance, Reg. Issues
5/29/14 – Webinar: Keeping Collateral: How to Perfect, Get Priority &
Liquidate Liens Under Article 9
Management
5/6/14 – Webinar: Call Reports: Interpreting the Most Recent Changes
5/14/14 – Full-Day: Management Session: Becoming a World Class
“Member Centric” Service Credit Union
Marketing/Business Development
5/6/14 – VirtualCorps Webinar: CafeGive Leveraging Social Media
and Community Programs to Increase Members
5/13/14 – VirtualCorps Webinar: Branding the Experience
Operations
4/29/14 – Webinar: Patch Management – The Art & Science of
Keeping Software Current
5/7/14 – Webinar: Complex ACH Challenges for RDFIs: Exceptions,
Errors & More
5/20/14 – Webinar: Implementing the New ACH Security Framework
Requirements
5/21/14 – Webinar: Reporting Your Members’ Credit: Understanding
Increasing Regulatory Requirements
5/22/14 – Webinar: IT Audit for Credit Unions
EDUCATION CANCELLATION POLICY: NJCUL must receive written cancellation in our
office seven (7) days prior to the education session in order for you to receive a refund;
substitutions only after this date. All cancellations will be subject to a $25 cancellation fee.
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Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
Hosting 'Reinventing Older Communities'
Conference May 12-14
PHILADELPHIA – From May 12–14, 2014, the Federal Reserve Bank
of Philadelphia and its cosponsors will welcome community
development innovators and leaders to the sixth biennial Reinventing
Older Communities conference. This year’s theme is Bridging Growth
& Opportunity.
The conference agenda and brochure are listed below.
Conference Resources
Conference Brochure
Draft Agenda
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Draft Agenda
Hotel Registration (Group rate extended through April 21)
Click here for more information and to register.
Cosponsors
The Annie E. Casey Foundation, Penn Institute for Urban Research,
Fund for Our Economic Future, Federal Home Loan Bank of
Pittsburgh, and the Federal Reserve Banks of Atlanta, Boston,
Chicago, Cleveland, New York, Richmond, and St. Louis.

[ BACK TO TOP ]

Function Should be Focus of Any CUSO
Regs, Says NASCUS Chair
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. – Regulators' interest in credit union
service organizations (CUSOs) should focus specifically on the impact
these organizations' services deliver to credit unions rather than their
overall safety and soundness, John Kolhoff, chairman of the National
Association of State Credit Union Supervisors (NASCUS), told
attendees of the National Association of Credit Union Service
Organizations' annual conference Monday.
Kolhoff said it can be difficult to determine a CUSO's direct impact on
a credit union's bottom line due to secondary subsidiaries and other
interconnected players; and there's no efficient pipeline to share this
information with other involved parties.
And that, he said, is the CUSO trap for regulators.
"We don't need to regulate CUSOs, we just need to understand how
they work," said Kolhoff, who also heads the Michigan Department of
Insurance and Financial Services' Office of Credit Unions. "The tools
are there to go after [CUSOs] if there's an exorbitant amount of risk
we need to mitigate."
NASCUS has expressed this viewpoint to NCUA, which lacks direct
regulatory authority over CUSOs but is implementing requirements for
the organizations through directives to credit unions. NCUA Chairman
Debbie Matz recently reaffirmed the agency's intent to obtain direct
authority over CUSOs.
"We need examination oversight, not enforcement or regulatory
oversight," Kolhoff said.
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CUSOs allow credit unions to innovate, reduce costs, increase
income, become more efficient and share risks, said Kolhoff, who
classifies them along with third-party vendors who perform similar
functions.
"What I need to know is how your services directly relate to the safety
and soundness of the credit union," Kolhoff said. "That's all I should
be looking at."
To address risk, Kolhoff believes regulators should focus on credit
unions' due diligence to ensure they're aware of the risks of their
relationships with particular CUSOs and that they've taken steps to
mitigate those risks.
"Instead of making those decisions, we are reviewing those
decisions," he said.
Kolhoff added that credit unions would benefit from a shared
information pool about CUSOs. He proposed developing a CUSO
registry that credit unions could access, similar to the Nationwide
Mortgage Licensing System and Registry.
[ BACK TO TOP ]

Upcoming CMN Hospital Events in New
Jersey
How about this weather? With any luck, the sunshine will return to
help Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals celebrate the success of its
first campaigns of 2014! Read on to learn about all of the exciting
opportunities to be involved with & support Children's Miracle Network
Hospitals at Children's Specialized!
Alex & Ani Charmed by Charity Shopping Event
April 23rd; 7 p.m.
Alex & Ani, Westfield, NJ
Join us for a night of light bites and shopping to benefit Children's
Specialized. Mother's Day is right around the corner! RSVP to Kate.
10th Annual Playball for Miracles, Sponsored by Elizabeth NJ
Firemen’s FCU
May 3rd
Warinanco Park, Elizabeth, NJ
Save the date for the 10th annual Playball event! Teams can register
for $250. Click here for more info or here to donate!
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: APRIL 26, 2014
Costco Comedy Night
May 3rd; 8 p.m.
Kenilworth Veterans Center
33 South 21st St Kenilworth , NJ
Join Union Costco for a comedy night benefiting CMNH! Tickets are
$15 and can be bought at Union Costco or at the door!
Costco Depot Pancake Breakfast
May 10th; 8-10 a.m.
Woodbridge Applebee's - Woodbridge Mall
Join us for a delicious breakfast to support CMNH! Tickets are
available for $10, and may be purchased at the door.
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available for $10, and may be purchased at the door.
Karaoke for a Cause
May 14th
Sona 13, Morristown, NJ
Sing a song and help us raise money for our kids! $10 entry includes
food and drink specials. Donate $1 per song or simply enjoy the show
and participate in the 50/50 and raffles through the night!
Can’t make it but want to donate? Click here!
RE/MAX at Barnegat Bay Golf Outing
May 16th
Manahawkin, NJ
Love to golf? E-mail Kate for sponsorship and participant registration
details.
Rite Aid Softball Tournament
May 17th
Whiting, NJ
Join our friends from Rite Aid as they come together to raise funds
during their fantastic campaign season! E-mail Colette for more
information on how to get involved.
CSH Walk 'n Roll
May 17th
Piscataway, NJ
Come together with the Children's Specialized Hospital family for the
2014 Walk 'n Roll! Register today by clicking here.
[ BACK TO TOP ]

CUs Can Help Consumers Avoid Predatory
Payday Loans
ALEXANDRIA, Va. – The basics of credit union payday alternative
loans (PALs) and advice for credit unions looking to start up their own
programs were addressed during a Wednesday NCUA Webinar.
The Webinar presenters stressed that NCUA PALs can serve as a
viable option to predatory payday loans for many credit union
members, as well as non-members. The loans, they said, give credit
unions a chance to transition borrowers to more traditional products
offered by credit unions.
The NCUA's short-term, small-amount loan program permits federal
credit unions to charge an interest rate that is a maximum of 10
percentage points above the established usury ceiling at that time.
Currently, this amounts to an interest rate ceiling of 28%.
Most credit unions offering payday loan alternatives also limit fees,
provide member financial counseling, and encourage members to
open savings accounts.
Nearly two-thirds of Webinar participants said they did not offer PALs
or other short-term small-amount loans. Twenty-seven percent of
attendees said they offer the loans.
Direct deposit payments can be a useful tool to help credit unions limit
the risk presented by these loans, but is not a requirement for PALs.
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the risk presented by these loans, but is not a requirement for PALs.
Payroll deduction can also be used for PAL payments but cannot be a
condition of extending credit. However, credit unions may offer lower
rates or other incentives for members who choose to pay off their
PALs using payroll deductions.
The Webinar also covered other types of small-dollar loans provided
by credit unions, which do not have the same requirements as PALs
and are limited to an APR of 18% or less. Credit unions must ensure
these other loan programs are in accordance with all applicable laws
and regulations. Standard safety and soundness guidelines must also
be applied, the presenters said.
When they examine a credit union's small-dollar and paydayalternative loan programs, NCUA staff said they will look to ensure
adequate policies and procedures and sufficient documentation of
loan files. NCUA examiners will also check for verified application fees
as well as established and well-monitored lending limits.
[ BACK TO TOP ]

Credit Unions, Mark Your Calendars
HIGHTSTOWN, N.J. – The New Jersey Credit Union League would
like you to mark your calendars for these upcoming events:

NJCUL Education
May 6 -- VirtualCorps Webinar: CafeGive Leveraging Social Media
and Community Programs to Increase Your Member Base and Build
Brand Preference
May 13 -- Full-Day: The Truth About Collections & Bankruptcy
May 14 -- NJ DNA Meeting at Credit Union of New Jersey
May 14 -- Full-Day: Management Session: Becoming a World Class
"Member Centric" Service Credit Union
May 15 -- Full-Day: Staff Session: Becoming a World Class "Member
Centric" Service Credit Union

Industry Events
April 20-26 -- National Credit Union Youth Week
May 3 -- Jersey Shore FCU's 5th Annual 5K in May for the Marianne
DiNofrio Pancreatic Cancer Research Foundation at Birch Grove Park
May 3 -- 10th Annual Playball for Miracles Softball Tournament
Sponsored by Elizabeth NJ Firemen's FCU
May 9 -- NJCUL's 26th Annual Golf Tournament
May 9 -- Reality Fair at Shawnee High School
May 12 - 14 -- Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia's Reinventing
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May 12 - 14 -- Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia's Reinventing
Older Communities: Bridging Growth & Opportunities
May 14 -- NJ DNA Meeting: Board/CEO Communications & Bringing
Young People in to the CU
May 15 -- North-Central Chapter Meeting: NCUA’s Risk Based Capital
and Attracting & Retaining TOP Talent at Your Credit Union
May 16 -- Reality Fair at Ewing High School
May 22 -- Greater Alliance Federal Credit Union's 31st Annual Golf
Outing
June 2 -- North Jersey FCU Foundation's 5th Annual Above and
Beyond Golf Outing at Picatinny Arsenal Golf Course
June 6 -- Credit Union of New Jersey Foundation Coach/Cash Bingo
in Support of the Ewing Community Disaster
June 17 -- South-Central Chapter Meeting: Enterprise Risk
Management
July 17 -- NCUA Chairman Listening Session: Regions I & II in
Alexandria, Va.
July 21 -- 4th Annual Garden Savings Federal Credit Union Golf
Outing at Fiddler’s Elbow Country Club
July 30 - August 1 -- NYIB Conference
September 15th -- Picatinny Federal Credit Union’s 16th Annual Golf
Outing to Benefit the Captain Sean P. Grimes Scholarship Fund at the
Picatinny Golf Club
September 20 -- Renaissance Community Development Credit
Union's 7th Annual Bike-A-Thon
September 21-23 -- NJCUL's 80th Annual Meeting & Convention at
Trump Taj Mahal
October 17 -- International Credit Union Day
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